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By CHRISTIAN DAVIS
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s ThetaOmega Chapter of Delta SigmaTheta Sorority Incorporatedis hosting Delta Week, “Di-vas with Attitude,” Mondaythrough Friday.Delta Sigma Theta SororityInc. plans on using this week tohelp students relieve stress andevaluate their options for post-college plans.With events like “StraightOutta College” and “Just Don’tStress It,” students will have achance to share and learn abouthow to become more relaxedright before finals week.Shakira Bowman, student atMarshall and president of theTheta Omega Chapter of DeltaSigma Theta Sorority Inc., saidshe’s excited for students toget the extra understanding onwhat to do next after collegebecause she knows how intimi-dating it can be.“I feel like we have put to-gether these events so thatcollege students can reallybenefit from them,” Bowmansaid. “It’s always helpful tohave someone who has beenthrough what we are goingthrough now to mentor andshare their experiences onhow they got through college.I know a lot of people get ner-vous and probably are reallyconfused after they graduate,so I think our programs will bemost beneficial.”
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Hawthorne Heights, Time and Distance set for Thursday V-Club performance
By ALEXIA LILLY
THE PARTHENONHawthorne Heights, a gold certified band from Day-ton, Ohio, is set to play at the V-Club Thursday. Theband will be accompanied by Time and Distance,Down in Round Three and Reset.Hawthorne Heights was nominated for an mtvUWoodie Award in 2005 for the Streaming Woodie fortheir song, “Ohio is For Lovers.” The band was alsonominated for a Canadian Independent Music Awardin 2006 for Favorite International Album for “The Si-lence in Black and White.”Time and Distance is a pop rock band from Charles-ton, West Virginia.“Ourmusic is just about life and the things that hap-pen in it ... girls, friends, traveling, life in general,” GregMcGowan, guitarist and singer of Time and Distance,said. “We like to write about things that happen to usor people close to us, and we try to keep it upbeat. Wewant everyone to have a good time listening to it.”Time and Distance started years ago withMcGowanplaying solo acoustic.“Eventually, after a bunch of different lineups, ChrisThompson, drummer, and Adrian Crowder, bassistand vocalist, joined about five years ago. Our new boyRobb Coleman, guitarist and vocalist, joined about a
year ago,”McGowan said.McGowan said his favorite part of playing live is al-ways seeing people enjoying what they’re doing.“We try to put out a lot of energy at our shows and,when the crowd is giving that back to us, it’s always agreat feeling. It’s super cool to see people in the crowdsinging our songs and stuff. I don't think that's everreally changed very much,”McGowan said.Down in Round Three is a pop punk band from
Huntington, West Virginia.“In describing our music, I would say that it is ahigh-energy sound encompassing an overall theme ofcoming to terms with who you are and finding a wayto accept the good and bad,” J.R. Hall, guitarist and vo-calist for Down in Round Three, said.Down in Round Three formed in 2012, originally toplay one show.“Here we are five years and two records later,”Hall said.“My favorite thing about performing is the reciproc-ity of energies,”Hall said. “When I'mplaying to a crowdand giving them everything I have, and they're feelingit and getting into it and giving it back, we're connect-ing on a fundamental level. It lets me know that even aschlep like me can have some sort of impact.”Hall said the feeling of performing has only gottenbetter as time has passed.“I think that trend will continue as long as my fin-gers can still pluck strings,” Hall said.V-Club doors will open at 7 p.m. and the show willbegin at 8 p.m. Advanced tickets are $17 and tickets atthe door will be $20. The show is for individuals age18 and above.
Alexia Lilly can be contacted at lilly207@mar-
shall.edu.
“When I’m playing to a
crowd and giving them
everything I have, and they’re
feeling it and getting into
it and giving it back, we’re
connecting on a fundamental
level.”
- Greg McGowan, guitarist and singer
for Time and Distance
By AUSTIN CREEL
THE PARTHENONThere are countless disordersand diseases that carry stigma,but the social consequences ofthose stigmas are often deter-mined by the affliction itself thanthe person who carries it. In thebasement of the Memorial StudentCenter, visitors were invited toexperience these stigmas as if af-fected by them during the “Stigmaof Disease” fair Monday. The event
was sponsored by the Departmentof Sociology and Anthropology, aswell as the Honors College.“The Stigma Fair is hoping tobring awareness to people withmedical conditions for whichthey are shamed or blemishedin some way, through no fault oftheir own,” said Dr. Maggie Stone,a sociology professor at Marshallwhose honors class, “Stigma ofDisease,” presented the event.Honors students stood by and
presented visitors with their re-spective booths that examineddifferent diseases such as cancer,mental disorders and HIV. Stonesaid the objective of the fair wasto shine a light on the stigmaspeople place on those afflictedby disease. Another purpose forthe event was to raise awarenessfor the honors students so that,as professionals, they avoid stig-matizing. Stone used cancer as anexample of social stigmas.
“Different kinds of cancers illicitdifferent responses based on per-sonal responsibility,” Stone said.“People who have lung cancer areoften more shamed and blamed.People assume they are smokers,and that’s not always the case.”“A big definition of stigma ishaving an ‘us,’ which is the con-forming group, and people whoare non-conforming being the
Students examine the social
consequences of disease
RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON
(From left) Randy and Caryn Short listen to Grayce Behnke and Deben Shoup elaborate on their project on cancer stigma during the Stigma of Disease fair Monday
inside the Memorial Student Center.
see STIGMA | pg. 5
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News in Brief 
By ALEXIA LILLY
THE PARTHENONThe 2017 Design for Delight Innovation Challenge will be held Wednesday in the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center. West Virginia natives Jennifer Garner and Chad Pen-nington, and Marshall alumnus Brad Smith will be on the judge’s table for the event, which will begin at 5 p.m.Ben Eng, assistant professor of marketing in the Lewis Col-lege of Business, said the event started with a conversation be-tween President Jerry Gilbert and Brad Smith, CEO of Intuit and Marshall alumnus. “They spoke about Marshall and Intuit doing something to-
gether that would benefit our students as well as our commu-nity,” Eng said. “Around the same time that conversation was happening, our recent graduate and my former student Izzy, Isabelle, Rogner started working at In-tuit in their corporate social 
responsibility office,” Eng said. “She contacted me and Dean (Robert) Simpson and the three of us started collaborating on ways to realize President Gil-bert and Brad’s vision.” Eng said the Design for De-light event took on a lot of different shapes and sizes as they developed it, but they never lost focus of Gilbert’s and Brad’s original purpose of bettering the students’ and community members’ lives. “Design for Delight is a process for innovation used by Intuit employees,” said Ginny Painter,
senior vice president for Communications and Market-ing at Marshall. Painter said the goal of the challenge is to build the par-ticipants’ abilities to learn innovation techniques and im-pact the community and world. “In a nutshell, the Design for Delight Innovation Challenge is a project where approximately 40 of our students from across campus are divided up into seven teams and learn Intuit’s innovation process,” Eng said. “They then apply that pro-cess to solve West Virginia’s biggest challenges, which are lowering the impact of sub-stance abuse, improving youth education and improving tech-nology. They’ll present their solutions at the Innovating for 
Impact finale,” Eng said. Eng said they wanted it to be a true representation of all the undergraduate students on campus, so they worked with deans from seven colleges to select the students and faculty who would participate in De-sign for Delight.“The great people at Intuit have been the driving force behind organizing this proj-ect,” Eng said. “I can’t tell you how hard they are working and how much they care about providing our students with this opportunity. We, as a uni-versity, are incredibly lucky for their involvement.” Eng said the Innovating for 
Impact finale will have a TED Talk feel to it. “It’ll be modern, intellectu-ally stimulating, but also high energy and approachable all at 
the same time,” Eng said. “Mar-shall’s brightest students will present their solutions to West Virginia’s biggest challenges to a panel of judges. And they aren’t just any panel of judges. It’s Brad Smith, Chad Pen-nington and Jennifer Garner. I really can’t put it any other way than this. It’s a historical event for our university, our city and our state.” Eng said Garner, Pennington, and Smith will listen to each of the seven teams’ solutions and then ask them any question they might have for them. “After that, they’ll determine which team presented the best solution for each of the three challenges. I should also add that Brad is serving double-duty. He’s not only one of the judges, but he’ll also be the emcee,” Eng said. Eng said the prize for the three winning teams will be a trip to the Intuit campus in Silicon Valley for a cou-ple days. “While there, the students 
will continue to flesh out their solutions with Intuit employees. They’ll eat lunch and meet Intuit employees 
that are in their field of inter-est,” Eng said. “Intuit will also be allowing the students to choose from an array of Intuit tutorials and workshops that teach them some of their pro-cesses and best practices. It’ll be a working trip for the stu-dents, but the working trip of a lifetime.” 
Alexia Lilly can be 
contacted at lilly207@mar-
shall.edu. 
W.Va celebs to judge ‘Design 
for Delight Inovation’
By Brittlyn Nutter
THE PARTHENONOn April 25, “You Are What You Eat: Food Ecology,” an event about food that is eaten daily, will be held at the Memorial Student Cen-ter in room BE38 from 11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. The event is being held by Brian A. Hoey, professor of sociology and anthropology at Marshall University, and his students from the course “Culture and Environment.” The course is designed to examine some struggles by look-ing at different ways of controlling the natural environment from the biocultural perspective. The event is supposed to provide attendees with a literal sense of food for thought. The event will show how adaptions of subsistence 
can be shown in hunting, gathering and how other uses in the environment can help people to live better lives. It will show how people can live ultimately better by produc-ing and reproducing foods to take and share with others. At the event, there will be different samples of food that will represent the talk that will be happening. The Marshall University Sustain-ability Department and other groups will bring information and resources for the attendees. All students, faculty, and community members are welcome and encouraged to participate in the event. 
Brittlyn Nutter can be contacted at nut-
ter67@marshall.edu. 
MU Students learn ‘You’re what you eat: Food Ecology’
By KARENANN FLOUHOUSE
THE PARTHENONOn the Sunday closest to Yom Hashoah, the Jewish Holocaust memorial day, the Hunting-ton community gathered together to read the names, ages, birthplace when known and the place of death of Holocaust victims. Huntington Mayor Steve Williams was one reader, and has been reading at B’nai Sholom 
Temple’s service for the past five years. “It captures your heart,” Williams said. “When you read the names, see the family name, where they were born and the age, and you see so many of the names that were repeated, you come to realize the extent of the tragedy. It becomes very real and it underscores why we shall never forget it.”The ceremony started at 8 a.m. and concluded 
at 5 p.m. The day was filled with different com-munity members reading the list of names. The closing ceremonies included Jewish songs, prayers and poems led by members of B’nai Sholom’s congregation. Six memorial candles were then lit for the six million victims. It was a day for the remembrance of Jew-ish life.“I just believe in keeping the Jewish tradition and Jewish life alive,” said Marc Rosen, a long-time member of B’nai Sholom temple and name reader. “This is a commemoration. People have the overwhelming tendency to forget yesterday, 
let alone what happened 100 years ago.”Remembrance is one of the calls of Judaism and many saw it as especially important Sun-day. Rabbi Jean Englinton said she has seen the persecution of the Jewish all around the world even in modern times. “I teach a class at Marshall and a couple of my kids said this year that they didn’t realize that anti-Semitism existed before World War II,” Englinton said. “They thought the Nazi’s in-vented it.”It is the lack of knowledge and understand-ing of Judaism that acts as a secondary reason for Sunday’s memorial service. The hope is to educate the world so another Holocaust does not happen again.“This is an ongoing effort I think by the com-munity, not just the Jewish community, but the community as a whole, to make sure that the Holocaust, that other people say never hap-pened, is remembered by the young folks that are growing up,” Rosen said.Williams said now more than ever the com-munity needs to join together in not only tolerance, but acceptance.“The Jewish community is the Huntington community,” Williams said. “We all stand to-gether as brothers and sisters, and if it happens to one, it happens to us all.”
Karenann Flouhouse can be contacted at 
flouhouse@marshall.edu
ASSOCIATED PRESSResearchers with the Japa-
nese anti-virus firm Trend Micro say the campaign of French presidential front-runner Emmanuel Macron has been targeted by Russia-linked hackers, adding a little more detail to previous suggestions that the centrist politician was being singled out for electronic eavesdropping by the Kremlin.The campaign’s digital chief, Mounir Mahjoubi, confirmed the attempted intrusions in a telephone in-terview late Monday but said they had all been thwarted.“It’s serious, but nothing was compromised,” he said.The attempts to penetrate the Macron campaign date back to December, Mahjoubi said. The campaign previously complained of being targeted by electronic spying operations that it hinted had their origins in Russia but offered little evi-dence to back the assertion at the time. Trend Micro’s report, which was produced indepen-dently of the Macron campaign 
and lists 160 attempts at elec-tronic espionage across a series of targets, adds a measure of evidence to the claim, saying hackers set up a bogus website to harvest the passwords of Macron campaign staffers.
Mahjoubi confirmed that the bogus site was one of several emailed to campaign workers over the past few months.Trend Micro attributed the online spying campaign to 
an extremely prolific group it calls Pawn Storm, which American spy agencies have in turn accused of acting as an arm of Russia’s intelligence apparatus. TrendMicro itself stopped short of saying who was behind the group, in line with common practice among 
security firms. French officials have also tended to be more circumspect than their Ameri-can counterparts, repeatedly declining to tie Pawn Storm to 
any specific actor.
Russian government officials have repeatedly denied claims of state-sanctioned hacking.The French election, the 
first round of which Macron won Sunday with just over 24 percent of the vote, has been closely watched for signs of digital interference of any kind. Many observers feared a repeat of the U.S. elec-toral contest in 2016, when hackers allegedly backed by Moscow broke into the email inboxes of the Democratic Na-tional Committee and other political operatives. Pilfered documents subsequently ap-peared on WikiLeaks and other more mysterious web-sites, putting the Democrats on the defensive during their losing campaign against Don-ald Trump.Some feared that Macron, a centrist politician facing off against several pro-Russia candidates, would suffer the same treatment. Nothing of the sort seems to have hap-pened so far, but the second round of France’s presidential contest pitting Macron against Kremlin-friendly far right leader Marine Le Pen is still two weeks away.
Russia-linked hackers 
targeted Macron campaign
“It’s 
serious, but 
nothing was 
compromised,”
-Marcon 
Campaign’s 
Digital Cheif 
Mounir 
Mahjoubi
Huntington honors 
Holocaust victims
NANCY PEYTON | THE PARTHENON
The B’nai Sholom Temple displays a memorial for the lives lost during the Holocaust.
Check out full coverage of  
‘LAST CALL’ the capstone 
art exibit at the Marshall 
Visual Art Center. 
RYAN FISCHER | THE  PARTHENON 
RYAN FISCHER | THE  PARTHENON
‘LAST CALL’ 
Marshall art 
students present 
capstone projects ASSOCIATED PRESS
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MAKING WIENIES
GREAT AGAIN!
By CAROLINE KIMBRO
FOR THE PARTHENONSaturday, a new football facility took flight at Marshall University with Philadelphia Eagles player Vinny Curry in the lead. Curry headed an initiative to upgrade the Herd football locker rooms — the Vinny Curry Locker Room Project. Marshall’s assistant athletic director for media relations, Jason Corriher, said this was a much-needed project.“He wanted to give back to the program and this was the best way for him to do that,” Corriher said. Curry was a former All-American defensive end and a member of the Herd, playing at Marshall from 2008 to 2011 under coach Doc Holliday. He was selected in the second-round of the 2012 NFL Draft to play for the Eagles. 
“He’s come back as much as he can and he’s been sup-portive of our efforts,” Corriher said. “What you hope is that the current student athletes will see that and if they have an opportunity later down the road to do something similar to what Vinny’s done, that they’ll want to do that, too. They’ll see the value in doing that.”As a part of his project, alumni and others can support a locker in the new facility. Each locker will be named after its donor. “It’s all part of the student athlete experience here. As a department and as an alum, in Vinny’s case, you want to find ways to give back,” Corriher said. “Our current student athletes, they see an investment he’s made. Administra-tively that’s what you hope — that student athletes, once they leave here, will understand what they’re generosity really means to current student athletes.” 
During his weekend in Huntington, Curry attended the Big Green Dinner, locker room opening and fountain ceremony.  After the reveal, Curry emotionally reflected on how the locker room impacts his Marshall legacy. “It means everything,” Curry said. “To have my kids, 15, 18 years from now, see their dad’s legacy, it’s just everything.”During the 2016 NFL offseason, the Eagles gave the second-round pick a five-year, $47-million contract extension, prompting Curry to opt to give back to the uni-versity. In total, Curry donated $200,000 for the locker room renovations. The donation was made through the Vinny Curry Project, an intitiatve the defensive end launched last summer to help fund the planned renova-tions of the Shewey Building.
Caroline Kimbro can be contacted at kimbro9@
marshall.edu.
VINNY CURRY LOCKER ROOM UNVEILED
VINNY CURRY’S PLACE 
IN MARSHALL HISTORY
> 49 TACKLES FOR LOSS (7th ALL-TIME)
> 26.5 CAREER SACKS (4th ALL-TIME)
> 2011 - TIED FOR FOURTH-MOST TFL IN A SEASON (22)
> 2010 - SIXTH-MOST SACKS IN A SEASON (12)
> FOOTBALL WRITERS OF AMERICA FIRST TEAM 
SELECTION (2011)
> CBS SPORTS SECOND TEAM 
SELECTION (2011)
> THIRD PLAYER SINCE 
2005 TO WIN C-USA DEFENSIVE 
PLAYER OF THE YEAR (2011)
> 2012 SENIOR BOWL CAPTAIN
HERDZONE.COM
JAKE GRIFFITH | THE PARTHENON
The Marshall athletic department unveiled the newly-renovated football locker room Saturday, officially renaming it the Vinny Curry locker room. Curry, a standout defensive end for the Philadelphia Eagles 
of the NFL, played under head coach Doc Holliday from 2008 to 2011. Curry was drafted in 2012 by the Eagles in the second round of the NFL Draft. Last off-season, the Eagles rewarded Curry with a lucrative 
contract extension, with $23 million in guarnteed money. After recieving the extension, Curry launched the Vinny Curry Project to help fund renovations to the Shewey Building, as well as fund an endowed 
scholarship in his mother’s name. 
“It means 
everything. To 
have my kids, 15, 
18 years from 
now, see their 
dad’s legacy, it’s 
just everything.” 
- Vinny Curry, former 
Marshall DE
ABOVE: Marshall AD Mike Hamrick presents former defensive end 
Vinny Curry with a commemorative plaque at Saturday’s event.
BELOW: A look at the refurbished lockers. Alumni had the opportunity 
to purchase lockers for $1,000.
RYAN FISCHER  | THE PARTHENON
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Stats courtesy of 
HerdZone.com
Just a day before 4/20, West Virginia Gov. Jim Justice signed a bill that kick-starts a medi-cal marijuana industry in the Mountain State, making West Virginia the 29th state to pass a law regarding the usage of medical cannabis. In the epicenter of the opioid crisis (the Charleston Gazette-Mail writer Eric Eyre reported 780 million painkillers were poured into West Virginia in a year), one would assume medical marijuana would be a lifesaver for our state, but there are still rabid misconcep-tions surrounding this viable form of medicine and how the law would actually operate in West Virginia. Most would assume that medical marijuana is a highly potent form of cannabis, one 
that floods the mind with chemicals, making users give over their free will entirely – this is certainly not the case. While there are a lot of chemi-cals in the plant itself (483 according to Americans for Safe Access), the most active of those chemicals are a group of 66 called cannabinoids. Spe-
cifically, the most present one is delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol or THC. THC is responsible for cannabis’ mind-altering effects, however light or heavy they may be. Various cannabinoids are responsible for pain-numb-ing affects – one of many valid reasons medical marijuana is introduced into a state. The medical marijuana bill for West Virginia states verbatim “The only types of medical can-nabis allowed initially are pills, oils, gels, creams, ointments, tinctures, liquid, and non-whole plant forms for administration through vaporization. Dispen-saries cannot sell edibles, but medical cannabis products could be mixed into food or drinks by patients themselves. Vaporization (or oils) is allowed, but smoking is prohibited. Patients may only obtain a 30-day supply of cannabis at a time. It is not clear who will 
determine the definition of a 30-day supply. Ambiguities are often common when it comes to laws like these. It is hard to say exactly what our lawmak-ers mean by ‘non-whole plant forms’ of marijuana or exactly how much a 30-day supply of marijuana really is, but it is 
definitely known that patients cannot cultivate their own marijuana within the comfort of their own homes. Albeit buying into a seri-ous grow operation would be a heavy investment (roughly $940 for a small indoor grow 
op confided to a closet, accord-
ing to Leafly) buying medicine from a state regulated dispen-sary may prove more costly 
depending on the severity of someone’s condition and how often they need to medicate. If patients wanted to have an op similar to the aforemen-tioned one, it would reduce their cost of a gram of can-nabis to $3.90 according to 
Leafly, as opposed to the $10 to $20 they would be spending in a dispensary – which West Virginia is only allowing 30 of to operate within the state in 
addition to 10 growers and 10 processing facilities.Dispensaries in the state are also not permitted to sell edibles, a popular and often potent form of mari-juana, typically consumed a lot as opposed to smoking – Colorado sold roughly $28.7 
million in edibles in 2016 according to Marijuana Busi-ness Daily. While patients won’t be able to buy profes-sionally made edibles, they should be able to concoct them at home, but nowhere near as effectively as a pri-vately owned business would. CBD’s and THC bind to fats in food between 200-220 de-grees Fahrenheit – while some patients can most likely man-age a task like making their own edibles, what’s to say an ambitious patient who may be facing challenges when it comes to mobility may not have an accident while trying to make high quality edibles at home? It may be a stretch, but nothing is impossible, es-pecially if patients are familiar with the effectiveness of edi-bles elsewhere. To make matters a little 
more difficult for patients, those interested in medical cannabis as a medicine must be treated by a physician for at least six months at the time 
of certification. Those who are in dire need of an alternative to big pharmaceutical medi-cines need to act accordingly, 
with speed to guarantee fast and easy access to this new medicine. More problems arise when the idea of trans-porting the medicine comes up, seeing as there could pos-sibly be different laws county to county, declaring different parameters for how much patients could carry or buy between areas like Kanawha and Logan counties. Lastly, West Virginia’s medi-cal marijuana program won’t 
really roll out until July 2019, when patients are allowed to 
receive identification cards required to purchase their medicine. The Associated 
Press reported that at least 818 people died of drug overdoses 
in 2016 and a quick search of the word “overdose” on the Herald-Dispatch’s website re-veals 257 stories pertaining to 
overdoses from Jan. 1 to April 24. Some people are simply 
not going to make it until 2019. Citizens who have never dealt with drug addiction probably don’t realize it can be a real life or death experience – one’s will to live can easily be sapped 
by toxic influences introduced by the self. As far as effectiveness is con-cerned, it’s really up in the air as to if West Virginia’s medi-cal marijuana law could really implement change in regards to both drug addiction/death 
and the budget deficit, but the possibility is most certainly there, albeit strained due to internal meddling from West Virginia’s lawmakers. Medical marijuana’s future could be bright in the state and could even lead to recreational mari-juana in the coming years. That is to say, if lawmakers make the conscious decision to focus on the people they work for as op-posed to decaying industry, or whichever big company is de-positing the biggest checks in their respective bank accounts. 
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for 
news and editorial content.
“Factual errors appearing in the Parthenon should be reported to the 
editor immediately following publication. Corrections the editor deems 
necessary will be printed as soon as possible following the error.”
THE PARTHENON’S CORRECTIONS POLICY
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
Letters to the Editor are accepted. See guidelines online.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
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Opinion
COLUMN
COMMON 
MISCONCEPTIONS
“Common Misconceptions” is a weekly column 
series that gives students, faculty and staff the 
opportunity to address common misconceptions 
and misunderstandings of  and about their culture, 
race, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation or gender 
identity. 
Columns may be submitted to 
parthenon@marshall.edu.
Submission does not guarantee publication.
EDITORIAL
By BICH DIEP
VIETNAMESE STUDENTHave you ever asked where is Vietnam? What does it look like? I believe there are many people who do not know the exact location, or they might know Vietnam is in Asia and one of the South-East Asian countries, and that’s it. Therefore, I am going to share some general informa-tion about Vietnam, like its geographical location, its shape and acreage for everyone over the world. Vietnam is spread over a land in a letter “s” shape. The acreage is wide at the top and narrow at the  middle, then increases again at the bottom part, so that’s why people in Vietnam describe it as an “s.” 
The acreage is 128,455 square miles, which includes all areas of land, islands and sea. There are three parts: the north part with the capital, Ha-noi, the central part with the big city,  Da Nang, and the south part with the biggest city called Ho Chi Minh. All of these cities are beautiful and also reason-able for foreign tourists.  Moreover, Vietnam is bor-dered by three countries: China to the north, Lao to the northwest and Cambodia to the southwest.  Other parts are bordered by a sea to the east called the South China Sea. 
There are several famous and beautiful beaches, such as My Khue, Phu Quoc, Mui Ne, Nha Trang Beach, etc. Furthermore, the beaches of Vietnam are at-tracting many tourists from outside and from other parts of the country. Especially the extreme diver-sity in sea food and different methods to cook food adds the most unforgettable tastes in the food. To sum up, all of this infor-mation mentioned above is a basic introduction to foreign people to let them know some general things about Vietnam. Thus, it might not be enough for people who would like to 
find out and learn more about Vietnam culture, but it will generate interest in someone who has no idea about this lovely country. Nothing is the best if people cannot see it by them-selves. If you have a chance to travel around Asian coun-tries, take in mind that this great and friendly county is waiting for you.
This column was sub-
mitted as an assignment 
for an INTO Marshall 
writing class.
The instructor, Saba Ge-
brehiwot, can be contacted at 
gebrehiwot1@marshall.edu.
VIA OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
Gov. Jim Justice signed the Medical Cannabis Act (Senate Bill 386). 
The Governor was joined for the bill signing by two of the initiative’s 
primary supporters, Sen. Richard Ojeda and Del. Mike Pushkin.
Medical cannabis bill in West Virginia step in the 
right direction, but improvements needed
By the Numbers
> 780 million
The number of  painkillers 
poured into the state in a 
single year, according to the 
Charleston Gazette-Mail.
> $10-$20
The amount patients are 
predicted to spend on a 
single gram of  cannabis in a 
dispensary.
> 29
The number of  states to 
pass a law regarding the 
usage of  medical cannabis.
> 30
The number of  dispensaries 
West Virginia will allow to 
operate in the state.
> 818
The number of  overdose 
deaths reported in 2016 by 
the Associated Press.
> $28.7 million
The amount Colorado 
reportedly made from the 
sale of  edibles in 2016. 
Edibles will not be available 
under the W.Va. legislation.
> 257
The number of  stories 
published online by the 
Herald-Dispatch in 2017 
so far with the keyword 
“overdose.”
VIA PROCON.ORG
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By SOPHIA TAREEN
ASSOCIATED PRESSFormer President BarackObama used his first public ap-pearance since leaving office todole out advice to young peopleon leadership, managing so-cial media and even marriage.What he didn't do was mentionhis successor.At a forum Monday for stu-dents at the University ofChicago, adjacent to wherehis presidential library willstand, Obama talked abouthis formative experiences asa community organizer andas a young politician run-ning for office in Illinois. Butfor much of the panel event,he listened."Although there are all kindsof issues that I care about andall kinds of issues that I intendto work on, the single mostimportant thing I can do is tohelp in any way I can to pre-pare the next generation ofleadership to take up the ba-ton and take their own crackat changing the world," Obamasaid during event, which wasinvite-only and streamedlive online.He told the hundreds of areastudents in the audience thathis focus after holding the na-tion's highest office will becivic engagement with youngpeople, and he that he hopeshis presidential library, whichwill stand near the edgeof campus, will be part ofthat mission.Since delivering his fare-well address in his hometownof Chicago in January, Obamahas kept a low profile. He met
privately Sunday with a groupof at risk young men, talkingabout gang violence and oppor-tunities for jobs.His first public engagementMonday came as PresidentDonald Trump neared his 100-day mark in office. But Obamashied away from addressingspecific policies or his owntwo terms as president. Whenit came to current events,like immigration, he stuckto generalities.He also gave advice.When a college student pan-elist asked how to conduct aproject involving interviewing
day laborers, Obama told him toditch the clipboard. When oth-ers asked about being young inthe age of social media, Obamaadvised them to limit photosposted online, including be-ing "more circumspect aboutyour selfies."He also dropped in a maritaltidbit, saying it's best to "listento understand" instead of lis-tening "to respond.""I learned that in marriage,"he said to laughs from the audi-ence. "That'll save you a lot ofheartache and grief."He encouraged stu-dents to talk to people who
have opposing viewpoints,asking a college Republi-can panelist to discuss hiscampus experiences.Obama said his work as ayoung organizer, which in-cluded meeting with Chicagopublic housing residents, laidthe foundation for his time inoffice. He said he's been re-flecting as he works on a bookchronicling his political career."This community gave mea lot more than I was able togive in return," he said. "Thiscommunity taught me that ev-erybody has a story to tell thatis important."
Obama dishes on leadership at 1st event
since leaving office
By SOPHIA TAREEN
ASSOCIATED PRESSAaron Hernandez's familyand friends bid farewell to theformer NFL star at a privatefuneral Monday, and a judge or-dered that three suicide noteshe left be turned over to his fi-ancee by the time he is buried.Dozens of mourners turnedout for the invitation-only ser-vice in Hernandez's hometownof Bristol, including his motherand fiancee, several of his de-fense attorneys, and friendsfrom his playing days with theUniversity of Florida and theNew England Patriots.Hernandez, who was serv-ing a life sentence for a 2013murder, hanged himself in hiscell in a maximum-securityprison in Massachusetts onApril 19. Only days earlier hehad been acquitted of mur-der charges in the shootingdeaths of two men in Bostonin 2012.
At the request of Hernan-dez's fiancee, Shayanna JenkinsHernandez, a Massachusettsjudge ruled that the districtattorney must provide the fam-ily with copies of three notesHernandez left next to a Biblebefore killing himself. An at-torney for Jenkins Hernandezsaid authorities had refused toshare the contents of the notesuntil the investigation into Her-nandez's death was complete.The judge said Worces-ter District Attorney JosephD. Early Jr.'s office can redactinformation from the notesbefore producing copies to pro-tect the ongoing investigation.At the funeral home, twomen in suits checked IDs asguests drove up the driveway.Police closed a street outsideto traffic, and television newscrews were stationed in a lotacross the street. At one point,Hernandez's mother, TerriHernandez, stepped out ahead
of the service to smoke a ciga-rette on the funeral home'sfront porch.The guests included twinNFL players Mike andMaurkicePouncey; football player Bran-don Spikes; and prominentmedical examiner Dr. MichaelBaden, whom Hernandez'sfamily retained to perform anindependent autopsy, and hiswife, Linda Kenney Baden, adefense attorney.Maggie Amaya, of Bristol, wasturned away from the servicebecause she did not have an in-vitation. She said her nephewwas a friend of Hernandez's atBristol Central High School. Sheand other Bristol residents saidthey were disappointed therewasn't a public service."We love this kid regardlessof what happened," Amayasaid. "I'd just rather remem-ber the kid who representedthe Patriots."A spokeswoman for the
Connecticut Funeral DirectorsAssociation says the familyis planning to have Hernan-dez's remains cremated. Thefamily in a statement askedfor privacy as they mournand thanked people foroffering condolences.Hernandez was serving alife sentence for the slaying ofsemi-pro football player OdinLloyd, who was dating the sis-ter of Hernandez's fiancee.After the Massachusettsmedical examiner ruled thedeath a suicide, Hernandez'sbrain was taken to Boston Uni-versity, where scientists willstudy it for any signs of re-peated trauma suffered duringhis years of playing football.A judge on Friday orderedkey evidence in the prisonsuicide preserved, grantinga request from Hernandez'sfiancee so the family can inves-tigate the circumstances of hisdeath.
By CHRISTIAN DAVIS
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s LSAMPProgram, Louis Stokes Alli-ance for Minority Participation,encourages students withinSTEM to reach their fullestpotential to ensure their bestpossible futures.LSAMP at Marshall is hope-ful that spending valued timeand showing continuous sup-port to minority studentswill increase their chances ofgraduating and becoming suc-cessful individuals.The program strives tomake a difference in the stu-dents' lives by giving thema sense of great accomplish-ment and giving them toolsthey can use beyond theircollege experience.Girmay Berhie, PhD, professorand program director for the De-partment of Health Informatics,said the program is and alwayshas been “all about the kids.”“Many people do not knowwhat LSAMP is or what itstands for,” Berhie said. “Manystudents do not know the bene-fits that can be afforded to themthrough this program. How canthey participate in somethingthey do not know about? Thisis why we are working on be-coming a stronger presence onMarshall’s campus in lettingour students know that we are
here and we truly care abouttheir success in the field of sci-ence, technology, engineeringand math.”Each year, LSAMP Programsin the Kentucky and WestVirginia area gather for a sym-posium that showcases thestudents and their researchthey have worked on overthe semester.The weekend held in thespring semester includes in-formal sessions that helpstudents with the gradu-ate application process andnetworking opportunities.“We have big goals for thefall,” Berhie said. “We are look-ing into more ways for us tobecome more active on cam-pus so that students recognizewhowe are. As an organization,we do not turn anybody away.If someone comes and is seek-ing our help, we will help them.Primarily our job is to get theminority participation.”Berhie said that being a partof LSAMP is a “family environ-ment working together tomakea difference.”LSAMP has hopes of con-tinuing the Annual ResearchSymposium each year andmaking it bigger and better asit goes along.
Christian Davis can be
contacted at davis823@mar-
shall.edu.
LSAMP encourages
minority STEM students
SORORITY cont. from 1Adanne Gibbs, student atMarshall and vice presidentof the Theta Omega Chapterof Delta Sigma Theta SororityInc., said she’s wanting to seestudents get involved in takingcontrol of their mental healththis week.“We have the CounselingCenter coming to speak onstress issues and ways to re-lieve them,” Gibbs said. “That’ssomething that is so preva-lent to us in today’s society.I would love for people to beable to come out and takeaway with them something
that can ease their mind off offinals week.”Bowman said being a part ofthe Delta Sigma Theta Soror-ity Inc. organization is trulyan honor.“I knew that joining the or-ganization it was somethingbigger than myself,” Bow-man said. “Our organization isvery focused on social actionand public service. AnywhereI go I always see membersof Delta Sigma Theta work-ing to help and changethe community.”
Christian Davis can be
contacted at davis823@mar-
shall.edu.
Aaron Hernandez friends, family turn out for private funeral
CHARLES REX ARBOGAST | AP PHOTO
Former President Barack Obama hosts a conversation on civic engagement and community organizing,
Monday at the University of Chicago in Chicago. It's the former president's first public event of his post-
presidential life in the place where he started his political career.
STIGMA cont. from 1‘them,’” said Cameron Cottrill, a biol-ogy and pre-med student who based hisbooth around skin diseases, which oftenprovide a visual mark to people whohave been afflicted.The booths came with interactivegames and features that invited visitorsto experience the stigma that is associ-ated with the disease of their choice.“We’re trying to simulate what it’s liketo live with HIV,” economics major AlexO’Donnell said. O’Donnell’s booth invitedvisitors to a short series of challenges,such as hop-scotch and a brief quiz,made more difficult if participants wereassigned to have HIV and whether theywere on treatment for it.“We tried to make a bunch of daily lifeactivities and make it where the person
with HIV and no medication has the mosthassle,” O’Donnell said. “But the personwithout HIV has nothing at all, and canlive life without stigma.”O’Donnell said an additional stigmawith HIV is that it is seen as a conse-quence of “sexual deviancy or drug use.”Mental disorders were one of the otherkinds of diseases that’s stigma was as-sessed by the students.The stigma for a mental disorder is “alittle bit different,” Kristen Brown, a bi-ology student at Marshall, said. “It’s notas obvious when someone might haveanxiety or depression, and some peoplesee it as if they might not actually havethese disorders.”“They might think that they’re notreally sick,” added Tyler Bowman, achemistrymajor. “Peoplemight think thatwith mental disorders you should just be
able to tough it out and you shouldn’tneed medication.”“Emotional and mental pain can bemore devastating than physical pain be-cause it’s harder to find the cause of andto treat it,” Bowman said.Bowman and Brown’s booth askedvisitors to write out how they deal withanxiety on wearable notecards.Visitors at the event were also giventhe opportunity to wear stickers, wherethey could write a stigma they feel has af-fected their personal life.Stone said she hopes visitors of thefair learned that “we can increaseour awareness and sensitivity, andtreat persons who experience thesekinds of disorders with compassionand dignity.”
Austin Creel can be contacted at
creel7@marshall.edu
CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
2 BR quiet country
setting $395 WD hkp
hdwd flrs 529-6264
Finished with
that furniture?
Turn it to cash in the
classifieds.
Call 304-526-4002
Garage sale!
Make yours a
success with an ad
in The Herald-
Dispatch
Classifieds.
Call 304-526-4002
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
232 6th Ave.
2 BR, 1 BA, kit. furn,
cent H/A, WD hkp,
security doors, off st
parking. Garbage pd.
$600 + $500 SD,
1 yr lease. No pets.
304-638-7777
Garages/Storage
1-2-3 BR Ritter Pk, E
Pea Ridge & Timber-
lake $415-$1300 no
dogs 304-972-2702
1 BR $395-$465 util-
ities paid close to
town 529-6264
1 & 2 BR $435-$495
Best deal on MU
campus. 529-6264
1-2-3-4 BR Apts &
houses. Ritter Park &
Dntown $400-1000
304-522-6252
WEDGEWOOD VILLA
TOWNHOUSES
Quiet setting
(Pinecrest Dr Rt 60 E)
2 BR $600 - $640
cable & trash included.
laundry facility on site
ASK ABOUT
OUR SPECIAL
with approved credit &
1 year lease + deposit
Sorry, no pets.
304-736-8641
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
Furnished
Apartments
RENTALS
RENT 2 BUY 3 BR
Sprg Valley $695 mo
$3K down 529-6264
PEPPERTREE
APARTMENTS
3039 Third Ave.
1BR, kit furn, cent heat
wall AC, 650 sq ft, off
st parking, laundry fac.
onsite, 2 blks from St.
Marys $500 mo $400
SD; 1 yr. lease, no pets
304-638-7777
House For Sale
West Virginia
'Best in Tri-State'
Westmoreland
Estates
Near Pharmacy
School Great loc.
for Med & Pharmacy
Students 1 BR
$575 & up,
2 BR, balcony
$650 & up.
Kit Furn., Laundry
facility on-site
Lots of closet
space. Lease/DD
No pets 525-3055,
304-751-0572
East Pea Ridge
2BR 1.5 Bath TH
W/D Hkup, Deck
$775 304-736-2345
Unfurnished
Apartments
Country setting near
town 3BR, yd, clean
$495. 304-522-6704
7th St. W & Washington
Ave Tyler Apts nice
clean 1 & 2 BR $450 &
$550, lease +DD
No pets 304-525-3055
or 304-751-0572
House For Rent
West Virginia
Unfurnished
Apartments
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By HANNAH SWARTZ
THE PARTHENONInstead of taking a finalexam, Clint McElroy’s Introto Acting class, Theatre 111,will be performing “Love/Sick.” Their final is the per-formance of the play and itwill begin at 3:30 p.m. Thurs-day in room224 in the Joan C.Edwards Playhouse.“Love/Sick” is written byJohn Cariani, an actor andplaywright. His most famouswork is “Almost Maine,”which has been performed inthe Joan C. Edwards Perform-ing Arts Center before.McElroy said his class is do-ing remarkable work. Whenhe teaches Intro to Acting, hesaid the students always liketo do a real production withan audience, so they spendthe first part of the semesterlearning about acting theoryand terminology, then hehosts auditions.“We have real auditionswhere students come in withheadshots and resume andI cast them from those audi-tions,” McElroy said. “Thenwe go through every step thatyou go through in a commer-cial, play, student play or justin a production, where wedo script readings, block theplay, rehearse the play.”
The auditions were heldin late February, and theystarted rehearsing then.“It’s a process,” McElroysaid. “We’ve been going atit for about eight weeks,which is standard for a non-musical play.”“Love/Sick” is a moderncontemporary take on loveand the different phases peo-ple go through in a standardrelationship, which includeslove at first sight, a breakup,a couple where one wants tomove things faster, a brideand groom who start havingdoubts on their wedding day,a couple who has been to-gether for a while and thingshas gotten boring, a couplewho has been married fora while and gotten into badhabits and a couple wherethe wife is disappointed theyhaven’t had any children. Atthe end, there is a couple whohas been through them alland it summarizes all the dif-ferent angles and aspects.This year, McElroy triedsomething a little differentsince he knew he would have18 students in the class, andthere are 18 parts in “Love/Sick.” It’s a new play thathasn’t been performed in theJoan C. Edwards PerformingArts Center before.
McElroy said the plays theytry to use follow a patternwhere there is a commonthread that runs through allof them. His class performedCariani’s “Almost Maine”before and enjoyed it. Eachsemester they perform some-thing different. It’s a rotationwhere he includes about fiveor six plays, so he makes surethe same one isn’t done thesame year. Over the summerhe picked up a copy of “Love/Sick” and then read it overChristmas break and that’swhen he decided he wantedto use it for Intro to Acting.“Cariani is a very quirkywriter,” McElroy said. “He al-ways has some kind of hook,sort of like a ‘Twilight Zone’hook in every play, and thisone had that in everyone. Healso always writes with a lotof humor, but it’s not jokes.I want to do ‘Love/Sick’ be-cause there are also seriousmoments; there is drama andthere’s emotion and relation-ships, whereas the comedy isthere and there is an underly-ing layer of seriousness thatpeople can identify with.”The performance is freeand open to the public.
Hannah Swartz can be
contacted at swartz20@
marshall.edu.
Kendrick Lamar’s ‘DAMN.’
Providing a message to the media via lyrical
content
By WILL IZZO
LIFE EDITORKendrick Lamar released“DAMN.” April 14 and soni-cally, the album is prettyfantastic. There are slammingbeats, great vocals and lyricalcontent fans have come to ex-pect from K-Dot from albumslike “Good Kid Maad City” and“To Pimp A Butterfly.” One ofthemost interesting things La-mar does on this album, to me,is his use of sampling.While it’s not uncommon tosample movies or television, it’sa pretty new thing to hear FoxNews correspondent GeraldoRivera prominently featured onLamar’s latest. Controversy wascreated after Lamar’s performance of “Alright”at the 2015 BET Awards, during which Lamarstood on top of a police car, reciting the lyrics,“And we hate po-po/Wanna kill us dead in thestreet for sure.”Of course, Rivera responded with an idioticstatement, most likely a requirement for Foxcontracts — “This is why I say that hip-hop hasdone more damage to young African-Americansthan racism in recent years,” Rivera said. “This isexactly the wrong message.”Lamar responded, rightfully so, with moreartwork. Rivera’s statements are sprinkledthroughout “DAMN.” and the album features lyri-cal content relating back to Fox and the incident,including, “Fox Newswanna usemy name for per-centage,” indicating the only reason Fox picked upthe “story” in the first place was for ratings.To me, these kinds of hilariously relatedincidents say something about hip hop andsubsequent media coverage of the ever-grow-ing art form. Can white journalists really speakon hip hop, police brutality and the condition of
black Americans? Certainly not in any contextwithout the possibility of coming across as rac-ist, or prejudiced without presenting completeand total objectivity.Rivera spoke without any sort of research orcredibility and, frankly, showed his ass to the en-tireworld. Lamar, ever the advocate for the lives ofblackmen andwomen in the country, respectfullycalled him out. What could Rivera possibly knowabout the affect anything has on black youth?The man has a total net worth of 15 million, wasborn in New York City and makes obscenely largeamounts of money for appearing on televisionand saying dumb things.As far as organizations like Fox News exist,white pundits will continue to sit in the comfortof their newsrooms, as far removed from povertyand the struggles of black youth as they possiblycould be. As long as artists like Lamar exist andaren’t afraid to speak theirminds about howblacklives truly are, I think we’re going to be alright.
Will Izzo can be contacted at izzo@
marshall.edu.
PHOTO COURTESY OF GENIUS.COM
Theatre course and
Clint McElroy to
present ‘Love/Sick’
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Actual hands-on experience can boost your expertise and give you a big edge in life.
And the Army Reserve provides you with the opportunities to develop your skills and
gain qualities that can enhance your career. They even pay you to learn, with a salary
and bonuses that can defray the expense of education and training. In fact, their Education
seeking success for the future, the Army Reserve can inject your resume with some very
impressive credentials.
There’s strong. Then there’s Army Strong. Learn more at goarmy.com/reserve.
ARMYRESERVE
GIVEYOUR
CAREER
ASHOTOF
ADRENALINE.
For more information,
visit
goarmy.com/marshall,
call 304-736-4634
or visit us at
500 Mall Rd, Suite 495
Barboursville, WV
25504.
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